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On February 6, 2012, Canada, along with other Commonwealth
countries, celebrated the 60th anniversary of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II’s accession to the throne and thus per place as
Queen of Canada and our Head of State.  Throughout 2012,
myself, along with the Governor General and other Lieutenant
Governors, as the representatives of Her Majesty in Canada, will
host and attend many events with the good people of our country
to celebrate the Diamond Jubilee year.  I believe it is important for
us, as Canadians, to recognize our past and to acknowledge the
stability of our constitutional monarchy.

Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee presents an opportunity for
Canadians to join together to pay tribute to our long and fruitful
relationship with the monarch, both through our nation’s
development and in the day-to-day workings of our government.
We have a governance system of which we can be proud and it
is our historic connection with the Sovereign that embodies the
stable and Canadian character of our democracy.  The Crown
acts as a non-partisan guardian of the system on behalf of the
people and stands as a reminder of the weight of responsibility
that falls upon those we elect to form the government.  The ability
of Canada’s system of democracy to adapt to changing
conditions since the sixteenth century has helped ensure its
longevity and relevance in modern times.

I encourage all Canadians to take part in Diamond Jubilee events
happening throughout 2012 to commemorate this tremendous
milestone.  Her Majesty has visited our country on more than 20
occasions, each time strengthening her bond with Canadians and
acknowledging Canada’s special connection to the monarchy.
Queen Elizabeth II, Queen of Canada, has reigned over us for 41
per cent of Canada’s history.  In her person, she embodies so
much of our history: Her Majesty opened the St. Lawrence
Seaway in 1959; proclaimed the national maple leaf flag in 1965;
celebrated Canada’s 100th anniversary in 1967; celebrated the
100th anniversary of British Columbia’s entry into confederation in
1971; proclaimed the Constitution Act in 1982, and in person, or
through the Royal Family, remains fully engaged in the growth
and evolution of Canada to this day.  There are few sovereigns
in history that have had such an impact on their peoples and yet
provided such stability.

Please join me in marking her Diamond Jubilee and celebrating
our good fortune as a country with a stable and enduring system
of government.  Long live The Queen!

Chase Museum recovering from fire

After two fires in July 2011 caused by arson, the Chase and
District Museum is slowly rising from the ashes once again.
Insurance benefits fell short of reconstruction costs, so other
fundraising is in the works.  The group has raised $15,000 so far
towards their $50,000 goal.  

Museum and local volunteers have undertaken the task of
cleaning and organizing archival
material including that of Billy Miner,
Canada’s First Train Robber.

Help is coming from outside the
immediate community with the curator
of Kamloops Museum, Cuyler Page,
offering to help redesign some aspects
of the restored Chase Museum.

Barbara Winter, a professor with Simon
Fraser University’s Museum of
Archaeology and Ethnology, and fifteen
of her students spent a few days in mid
February, applied conservation
methods they learned in class to sift
through boxes at the Chase and District
Museum.  The also helped clean some
of the museum’s damaged artifact
collection that included archival files
and archeological materials from the Little Shuswap Band.

For information or donations, phone 250-679-8847 or w rite the
Chase and District Museum at PO Box 160, Chase, BC V0E 1M0.

Preserving British Columbia’s Jewish Voices

The Jewish Historical Society of British Columbia has been
conducting oral history interviews with Jewish community
members to ensure personal histories are collected and
preserved.  To date, they have recorded 700 oral history
interviews of approximately 3,000 hours, the largest oral history
collection of any other Jewish museum, archives or historical
society in Canada.

They strive to record the diversity of the Jewish people of B.C. -
the significant contributions they have made to BC history as well
as the stories of their lives and everyday events.  They have
interviewed both Jewish and non-Jewish pioneers that have
shaped this province and community members who continue to
build it, including the Jewish communities outside of Vancouver
such as Nelson, Trail, Rossland, Okanagan Valley, Fraser Valley,
Barkerville, Prince George and recently, Vancouver Island and
Bowen Island.

With financial support from the Irving K. Barber BC History
Digitization Program, the JHSBC has digitized 364 oral history
interviews and uploaded 130 excerpts online.  To listen to
excerpts, visit www.jewishmuseum.ca/oral-histories. 

http://www.jewishmuseum.ca/oral-histories.


BCHF Website Bookstore
now has 82 books with 9 new listings

�   Beer Barons of BC

�  White Gold and Black Diamonds

�   Salmon Canning on the Fraser River

�  Glorious Victorians: 150 years/150 houses

�  Public H ea lth Nursin g in S kee na He alth U nit

�  Passing through missing pages: the intriguing story of

Annie Garland Foster

�  The Sockeye Special: the story of the Steveston Tram

and early Lulu Island

   http://bchistory.ca/publications/store/index.html

Hu dson ’s Bay Co mpany post a t Fort  

          George, about 1880

British  Co lum bia R ailway e lectric

locomotive, preserved at the Prince

George  Ra ilway a nd Fores try

Museum.

From the President’s desk

Since my last column, I have continued
to be busy with Federation matters.
One of the highlights in January was
attending two visioning sessions
regarding our magazine British
Columbia History.  Members of the
Publications Committee met with our book review Editor, Jane
Watt, who facilitated discussions on various issues and goals for
our flagship publication.  Speaking of the magazine, watch for our
ad in the spring issue of BC BookWorld encouraging readers to
subscribe.  We have arranged for a complimentary March issue
to be mailed to our Member Societies and Affiliates.

On a sunny Sunday in February, Council came together for a
meeting at the University of Victoria.  Shortly after this meeting,
we received the good news that the Honourable Steven Point has
accepted our invitation to attend the Awards Banquet in Campbell
River.  Don’t forget to check our  website for information about the
conference and workshops along with registration forms and
information about accommodation.

I attended an information session on the Societies Act review.  A
new Act is expected to come into force sometime between 2013 -
2015.  The discussion paper regarding possible changes can be
downloaded from the B.C., Ministry of Finance’s website.
Comments are welcome up until April 30th.

I’d like to end with a quote that Jane Watt shared with us about
why we do what we do.  “Property may be privately owned, but
the knowledge of the past can and must be the property of us all”
James Irvine, History Matters Project, National Trust UK, 2006.

First Sikh Museum in Canada opens
Lieutenant-Governor Steven Point officially opened the Sikh
Heritage Museum in Abbotsford, the first of its kind in Canada, at
the historic Gur Sikh Gurdwara on South Fraser Way.

The museum will feature photos and artifacts
donated by local Indo-Canadian families,
including a few who had uncles and
grandfathers settle here almost a century
ago.  The project has been two years in
development and is supported by federal
government funds, through Canadian
Heritage.

The Temple, or Gurdwara, was declared a
national historic site by former Prime Minister Jean Chrétien and
former Heritage Minister Sheila Copps in the summer of 2001.

Built in 1911 by immigrant Sikhs who labored at the nearby
sawmill at what is now call Mill Lake, the unique wooden temple
was the site of a three-day centennial party this summer.  The
Sikh Heritage Museum will be cherished by future generations.

See more on their website    www.canadiansikhheritage.ca 

  The Future of the Past.....is online!

Have you ever tried to find some detail of B.C. history online only
to find it simply doesn’t exist?  The problem is that many existing
online sources, such as  Wikipedia, are simply too general and all
encompassing for local details.  Try looking up Fort Dallas, a
Hudson’s Bay Company trading post at today’s Lytton, and you’ll
get swamped by American entries and an astonishing amount of
information is incorrect.

Other sources like the BC Encyclopedia aren’t free and available
to all and much of the coverage is abbreviated.  Information
disappears but the BC Historical Federation wants to preserve
information from existing sites and add it to our own  permanent
online source dedicated to British Columbia history.

The BCHF has started a project aimed at creating a
comprehensive database of British Columbia history, available
free to everyone and online in a “Wikipedia” style format.  The
Online Encyclopedia of British Columbia History is now at 
http://bchistoryonline.com        

This online encyclopedia will be “moderated” with submissions
reviewed for accuracy (as well
as reasonably correct
grammar and spelling) and
the name of the person who
wrote the piece will be
attached.  This makes you, as
the author, responsible for
what you have written, but
also get credit for the work.

Any new information source
has to get to a certain

“threshold of usefulness before people will recognize it as
something worthwhile searching for information.  So don’t let the
encyclopedia’s initial small size fool you  - we’re getting bigger  -
much bigger!

We need your help for this project to be successful

A database such as this does not have to be “balanced” in the
way a book would have to be.  It can contain lots of details about
your favourite subject, place or event, without necessarily having
the same details about
something or someone else -
that can come later.  We need
long or short articles  about
BC history: the list of potential
subjects is endless.

The more information we can
gather for this project, the
more valuable it will become.
We want to get to the point
where any search on a BC
history related keyword will
return useful information.

If you have questions about what to write about or how to do it,
we can help.  Go to http://bchistoryonline.com   for more details.

BE PART OF THIS EXCITING NEW PROJECT TODAY!

Taphophilia is a passion for an enjoyment of cemeteries.  The
singular term is a taphophile.   Taphophilia involves epitaphs,
gravestone rubbing, photography, art and history.

From “Stories in Stone” magazine ppublished The Old
Cemeteries Society in Victoria.

                                                                                          2.
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Kootenay Boundary newspapers online

The Miner (Nelson) (1890 - 1893)
The Tribune (Nelson) (1892 -1894, 1897 - 1898)

Nelson Economist (1897 - 1900)
Kootenay Mail (Revelstoke) (1894  - 1905)

Boundary Creek Times (Greenwood) (1896  - 1899)
Grand Forks Sun (1914  - 1920)

Hot Springs News (Ainsworth) (1891  - 1892)
Mining Review (Sandon) (1897  - 1903)

Moyie Leader (1898  - 1911)
Phoenix Pioneer (1900  - 1916)

The Ledge (Nakusp, New Denver, Fernie
Greenwood) (1893  - 1913)

The Prospector (Fort Steele) (1899  - 1905)

Family History Book Award

The British Columbia Genealogical Society (BCGS)
annual book award to encourage family history research
and writing in and about British Columbia, Canada.
Books chosen must be written by a British Columbia
author or relate to British Columbia family history.  Books
must have been published in 2011 with submission
deadline March 31, 2012.  All books submitted become
the property of the BCGS.

To submit a book for consideration
for the BCGS Family History Book
Award, send one copy to BCGS
PO Box 88054, Lansdowne Mall,
Richmond, BC V6X 3T6 clearly
marked “Book Award”.

The British Columbia Genealogical Society Family History
Award will be presented at the June 13, 2012 meeting of
the BCGS, Edmonds Community Centre, 7282 Kingsway,
Burnaby, BC

The BCGS and its volunteer members have been actively
researching and preserving British Columbia’s
genealogical heritage since 1971.  Website
http://ww.bcgs.ca

For more information about the BCGS Family History
Book Award or the BCGS, call Alice Marwood at 604-582-
1548 or email amarwood@shaw.ca   

Historical B.C. Newspapers available online

For the first time, 24 historical newspapers from around the
province are available online following completion of the British
Columbia Historical Newspapers Project.  The newspapers date
from 1865 to 1924 with more than 45,000 pages chronicling
B.C.’s past and they are available for free online viewing at       
        http://historicalnewspapers.library.ubc.ca 

The publications, mainly from smaller BC cities and districts, are
easily searchable and simple to browse.  Single pages may be
downloaded in JPEG format while entire issues can be
downloaded as PDF’s.

About two hundred early newspapers were identified that had
folded before 1925, making it easier to deal with for the copyright
regulations.   UBC Archivist, Chris Hives, selected 24 that were
geographically distributed across the province that included
communities not normally featured These  newspapers did not
have a large print run, so are relatively obscure.

The project, led by the UBC Library’s Digital Initiatives unit, is
generously supported by a private family foundation.  The project
involved the scanning of microfilm from BC Archives and the
publications were separated into single pages and sent to UBC
Library on DVDs, where they were uploaded.  A student from the
School of Library, Archival and Information Studies wrote
descriptions of the newspapers, while members of the Library’s
IT team developed an innovative and user-friendly viewer that
can be used for future projects.

Edited from an article in the BC History of Nursing Newsletter and
the list of early newspapers from an article in the Nelson Star
Newspaper supplied by our Kootenays reporter, Don Lyon.

The Nikkei National

Museum & Cultural Centre

starts second decade

with new logo and name

Formerly known as both the National Nikkei Museum & Heritage
Centre and Japanese National Museum, their new name is Nikkei
National Museum & Cultural Centre.  For most purposes they will
be using “Nikkei”Centre for general activities and for the building
as a whole, and “Nikkei National Museum” for museum-specific
activities.

Their mission is to preserve and promote Japanese Canadian
history, arts and culture through vibrant programs and exhibits
that connect generations and inspire diverse audiences.

The Nikkei Centre was built as a  community project to remember
and honour the perseverance of the first generation of Japanese
Canadian immigrants.  Although 70 years have passed since the
internment during the Second World War, the effects of
displacement continue to resonate within the community and
subsequent generations.  The Japanese Canadian population is
scattered across the country, and the community has the highest
intermarriage rate of any ethnic group in Canada - almost 95%.

The Nikkei National Museum & Cultural Centre is located at 6688
Southoaks Crescent, Burnaby, BC   V5E 4M7  - 604-777-7000
                         

     www.nikkeiplace.org 
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A Reminder

The 201 2 Membership Dues are due

Edo Japan: Arts of

Japan’s last Shogun Age

T h e  e x h i b i t i o n  a n d

catalogue examines the

society of Edo Japan (1603-

1868) through the arts of the

period.

The Richmond Museum opened
this exciting exhibit with Hokusai
Prints and Samurai Suits on
February 9th with Japanese
dancing, Japanese sword
ceremony Ikebana displays and
origami demonstrations.  The
display is open to the public until May 21, 2012 at the Richmond
Museum located in the Cultural Centre, 7700 Minoru Gate..

Princess Royal Day 2011     By Pamela  Mar

The morning of November 27th started damp and somewhat grey
but for the 157th time, descendants of the passengers of the
“Princess Royal” honoured their ancestors’ 1854 voyage from
Britain by meeting at Nanaimo’s Bastion to remember.

Just before 11 am, the clouds parted and blue sky and light
sunshine took their place, as tradition tells us it did in 1854.  Mrs.
Bev Sherry of the Malpass family rang the Bastion Bell with the
help ff two of her granddaughters, and Jim and Darlene Martin,
representing the Sage and Gough families, took the roll call of the
passengers.

Bill Gard, Chairman of Nanaimo’s Heritage Commission, spoke
briefly of his own experience coming to Canada at a  much later
date.  This year’s ceremony was conducted by Gordon Miller,
President of the Nanaimo Historical Society and the Blessing was
given by Rev. Jim Manley, a Society member.  We were
honoured to have our Mayor John Ruttan and MLA Leonard Krog
as “official representatives”.

The descendants play an important role in the ceremonies and
we endeavor to encourage younger members to participate or
stand alongside their elders so that they will carry on the long-
standing tradition.          
           

Arrow Lakes Historical

Society

The ALHS is working on adding a two
storey addition to a 100 year old

building in downtown Nakusp.  Last fall they built the footings and
walls and relocated the water and sewer lines.  The construction
of the addition will be started this spring with completion in 2012.

Working on a 100 year old building has many challenges with
changes made by various tenants to walls, electrical, etc.  The
Society  has been fund raising for the project with their “Raise the
Roof” donation program.

The ALHS has extensive archival material for the Arrow Lakes
and Trout Lake regions for all the towns of the region on the
Arrow Lakes and Lardeau, including Trout Lake, Ferguson and
Camborne. 

The Good Hope Cannery: A Vital Part of B.C.’s

Colourful History.

New Westminster author W.B. (Bruce)
MacDonald has published a book about a
once-thriving cannery in Rivers Inlet and
the fascinating characters that lived and
worked there.  His book The Good Hope
Cannery: Life and Death at a Salmon
Cannery
published by Caitlin Press ($26.95)

In 1895 Scottish entrepreneur, engineer and outdoor adventurer
Henry Ogle Bell-Irving built the Good Hope Cannery in Rivers
Inlet, BC.  As sole agent for the Anglo-British Columbia Packing
Company, Bell-Irving effectively controlled the company, which
grew to include cannery operations on the west coast from
Washington State to Alaska.

For years the operation was astronomically successful, but profits
were realized on the backs of skilled Chinese and Native cannery
workers, and on the know-how of northern Europeans and
Japanese fishermen.

Good Hope canned salmon continuously until 1940 and thereafter
served company fishermen as a place where they could refuel,
eat, buy supplies and have their boats and nets prepared.  By the
late 1960's, depleted fish stocks and technological advances
rendered good Hope obsolete as a camp.  But a Bell-Irving
descendent, grandson Ian Bell-Irving, envisioned Good Hope as
a sport fishing resort catering to affluent North Americans, and so
Good Hope entered the third phase of its life that continues to this
day.

The Good Hope Cannery and the Goose Bay Cannery in
Duncanby are all that is left of an important era in BC’s history -
all other canneries in Rivers Inlet have vanished.

The Good Hope Cannery: Life and Death at a Salmon Cannery
is a story of the people who built it, worked in it, fished for it, and
welcomed guests to it.  Bruce MacDonald looks deeply into the
personalities and everyday lives, and sometimes tragic deaths,
of the colorful characters of the Good Hope Cannery.
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 The Windsor Hotel - Trout Lake
courte sy A LH S w ebsite

Welcome to our new members

AFFILIATE MEMBER 
British Columbia Railway Historical Association

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
L. Bohm, Vancouver     L. Ching, Burnaby
M. Cough, Victoria     J. Crawford, Surrey

S. Despot, Keremeos    M. Glover 
K. Glover, New West.    D. Godkin, Garden Bay
J. Heddle, Salt Spring Is     P. Hill, Vancouver

K. Ikeda, Richmond    M. Inaoka, Burnaby
S. and A. Lamothe, Brentwood Bay

J. McChesney, Richmond   D. MacDonald, Abbotsford
J. McGillivary, Langley    A. Nerpio, Richmond

S. Stephens, West Vancouver
S. Syrette, Mission

The BC Historical Federation has 244 memberships
representing 23,542 individual members

  Kent Sedgwick receiving      

   the Jeann e C lark Aw ard

The Trout Lake Community Club

was formed about two years ago to improve their community and
to restore the cemetery dating back to the late 1800's.

The long awaited Trout
Lake cemetery plaque
arrived in time for the
dedication ceremony
held on the September
long weekend. Thirty
people gathered at the
monument to see the
u n v e i l i n g  o f  t h e

community plaque honouring pioneers who are buried at the
cemetery.

The Trout Lake Community Club President, John Wall, thanked
Loni Parker for the CSRD’s general funding for the project.  He
also recognized Milt and Rosemarie Parent from the Arrow Lakes
Historical Society and Lawrna Myers from the Vernon Family
History Society, along with the many other organizations who
offered their unwavering support during the project research. Also

noted were HMC
Services Inc., John Bos
of A&M Signs who
guided the plaque
design, as well as
Rolling Stoneworks
BHEX from Nakusp for
their sk i l led s i te
preparation and rock
work.

The Arrow  Lakes
Historical Society were
asked for assistance as

they had completed considerable research for their book Circle
of Silver.  Most of the markers were wooden and had rotted at the
bottom so could not  be read or  ascertain their original location.

The Arrow Lake Historical Society website has information and
photos of many early communities and buildings in the
Kootenays.  See the history of the Windsor Hotel and the Arrow
Lakes News on their website   www.alhs-archives.com

This article edited from a report from Rosemarie Parent of the
ALHS and article by Linda Wall in the Arrow Lakes News,
October 6, 2011.

Prince George Historian

Kent Sedgwick will be

sadly missed

Kent Sedgwick passed away
December 6, 2011 in Prince
George.  He left a legacy of
contributions and books on the
history of the central interior and
Prince George’s past.

Kent had a wealth of knowledge
that he willingly shared with any
interested historian, researcher or
group.  Ken was a two time winner
of the Jeanne Clark Award for outstanding contributions to the
preservation of local history.

 

The Vineer Organ Library

& Archives

are looking for information on our
Canadian musical heritage and
looking for historical data on topics
such as Canadian organ builders
(past and present), organ builders
who have exported to Canada, builder trade catalogues and
brochures, opus listings and specifications, photographs including
exterior, interior, pipe facades, console details, dedication
programs, newspaper or magazine organ articles.

If you, your group. Library, archives, etc. have anything on
organs, or if you have any questions,  please share with Bill
Vineer at   billvin@travel-net.com   and mention the BCHF.
Check out their website    www.vineerorganlibrary.com    for more
information on their projects.

Model T makes the trip to Fairbanks
by Andy Motherwell as published in The Quesnel Observer

As we age, it’s fun to look back at our younger days and for many
of the antique car club members to actually restore old vehicles
and relive the past.  The colors in this age are far more brilliant
than the old original ones of black, grey and brown and the price
of a restored car is possibly 25 times its original price.  But Merz,
who has an amazing memory, says the car in this photo is an
earlier than 1916 Model T, of the
lowest priced model that cost
about $400 including freight from
the factory.

By 1930, a Model A with  a
Murray body, which had many
extra features and was the
Cadillac of Model As, cost $1,300.
Bud’s dad worked at the Ford
agency in Quesnel, in those days.

The picture was taken along the Alaska Highway at a pull out in
the Yukon.  We were parked when we heard a low sound and this
Model T cruised in to park.  The elderly driver had come from
Seattle and was driving to Fairbanks, Alaska - he said “just to see
if I could do it”.

You will spot the big canvas suitcase tied to the running board.
Top speed was about 74 km per hour and the total distance was
roughly 3,800 km for 6.4 days on the road at 8 hours per day.  He

said the air conditioning worked just fine!                          5.
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History related activities around B.C.
Britannia Mine Museum’s Romancing the Stone: An
Underground Valentine’s Evening offered a three-course dinner
with wine pairing plus an underground train ride.

Penticton Museum and Archives hosts a Brown Bag Lecture
where you bring you lunch and spice it up with interesting
presentations and discussions on heritage and cultural topics.

The Osoyoos Museum has a new on-
line exhibit “The Port of Osoyoos - The
History of Custom Houses in the
Osoyoos District: It is excellent, check
it out at www.osoyoos.museum.ca

Vancouver Island Military Museum has a new home in the old
Centennial Museum building in downtown Nanaimo.  The Military
Museum, which celebrated its 25th anniversary last year, has 435
boxes of artifacts to put on display.  The collection consists of
medals, photographs, uniforms, weapons and gas masks.

Marpole Museum & Historical Society is
celebrating the 100th anniversary of
their Colbourne House.  A special tea
on May 12th featuring Ivan Sayers and
special presentation titled Hats and
Old Bags - History of the Portable
Handbook..  This is sure to be a
sellout.
Sunshine Coast Museum is holding The Coast

Salish Weaving Workshop March 23 - 25 in Gibsons, BC.  Cost
for the three day workshop is $300 which includes all materials.
For additional information   www.sunshinecoastmuseum.ca

Jewish Museum & Archives found six 17" x 22" advertisement
mock-ups for the 1952 Hadassah Bazaar and Exposition that
were watercolors by Jack Shadbolt.  The Museum is having
Stephen Lunsford with the National Appraisal Board come to
confirm that the sketches were done by Shadbolt and appraise
them for insurance purposes.
Heritage Canada Foundation launches a new website -

www.heritagecanada.org  

With the support of the
Canadian Forum for Public
Research on Heritage a new

and improved website featuring improved usability and a new
search function to streamline finding and sharing resources has
been alunched.  There is an extensive archive of past issues of
Heritage magazine and  Top Ten Endangered Places as well as
listings of historic sites to visit and discover.

The site also has extensive new sections on financial incentives.
With a focus on improving overall user experience, the site is
structured to provide more in-depth information and create
opportunities for Canadians concerned about protecting heritage
places to take action.

The Okanagan Heritage Museum hosted an Aliens Among Us
exhibit featuring the creepy crawly variety.  The Bug Guys were
in the Natural History Gallery and offered a family oriented
presentation featuring many different insect specimens (live and
dead) from our own back yard and around the world.

Kids enjoyed a fascinating display of mounted insects as well as
hands-on learning experience to hold harmless specimens such
as the Madagascar Hissing Cockroach.

The Okanagan Heritage Museum, in partnership with the Royal
B.C. Museum in Victoria, is bringing invasive species awareness
to the Okanagan through the exhibit Aliens Among Us, which
showcases the major species of plants, animals and insects that
are drastically changing the ecology of British Columbia.

   Beer Barons of B.C.
     By Bill Wilson

A newly published book “Beer
Barons of B.C.” is a history of over
200 B.C. Breweries from 1858 to
2011. 

Also included is a special section
on the Secrets of the Stanley Park
Brewery (a story that took 37 years
to research) and unique photos
taken of  brewery- re la ted
excavations in Vancouver in the

1970's and 1980's.   72 pages with 16 in full colour.  Available
f r o m  t h e  B C H F  On - l i n e  B o o k s t o r e  a t  
http://bchistory.ca/publications/store/index.html

www.nauticapedia.ca John MacFarlane’s wonderful website
with historic stories of many of the ships that sailed and sank
along B.C.’s coastline, includes several new stories.  The latest
about the freighter Vanlene which ran up
on the rocks on Austin Island in the
Broken Group Islands on March 14, 1972.
She was carrying 300 Dodge Colt
automobiles while enroute to Vancouver
from Japan.  The crew was rescued and
taken to Port Alberni.

 Check out this great website for stories and history of ships and
a great story about Capital Iron Works in Victoria which also
includes  BCHF Past President Ron Greene

An interesting historical project

Matthew  Lovegrove, Curatorial Assistant with the Sunshine
Coast Museum & Archives is working on the development of
creating a heritage walking tour mobile application for smart
phones.

The guided walking tour would lead users
through the historic lower Gibsons, B.C.
and allow them to access archival images,
audio and video content at specific points
of interest.  The tour will be  approximately
20 minutes duration and take about 45
minutes to one hour to walk.

Writing the content and production is being
done in house and Matthew is researching
different software/company options for the development of the
app and is looking for recommendations, tips and/or advice.
Plans are to initially launch the tour in English on Apple and
Android platforms and have it available for free download.. 

Contact Matthew at   scm_a@dccnet.com   And view their
website at   www.sunshinecoastmuseum.ca

Gift of books to Richmond school libraries

A partnership between the Gulf of Georgia Cannery, the
Richmond Museum and author Ron Hyde resulted in  57
Richmond school libraries being presented with a copy of The
Sockeye Special: the story of the Steveston tram and early Lulu
Island.  The presentation ensured that Richmond students have
the opportunity to read about their community’s exciting history

and the early pioneers                                                   6.
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Historic Trails and Sites Committee

Member societies were requested for lists and information on
historic sites and markers in and around their communities.  A
map showing the communities that replied and the data
forwarded is currently listed under “Committees” on the BCHF
website.
www.bchistory.ca - about us - committees - Historic Trails and
Sites - report

HISTORIC SITES - much progress has been made in planning a
new monument for Surveyor Walter Moberly, supported by the
BCHF and the town of Revelstoke.  The monument site is in
Woodenhead Park on Highway #1.  BCHF is working on cost
estimates to enable the Federation  to apply for funding from the
Columbia Basin Trust and others.   Check out the excellent
Walter Moberly article on our BCHistoryOnline site at 
http://bchistoryonline.com/wiki/Walter_Moberly 

      MOBERLEY MONUMENT PROPOSAL

WANTED: HOTEL WARE AND RESTAURANT WARE dishes
from British Columbia with the hotel name or image on the
p i e c e s .   C a l l  D e n n i s  a t  6 0 4 - 6 1 5 - 5 3 46 ,
neumann_dennis@shaw.ca   www.neumanncollection.com

ARE YOU FROM SASKATCHEWAN?  Do you have a hi-speed
internet connection?   See your old hometown at Small Town
Saskatchewan: Videos from the Heartland at our website
                                www.stsk.ca 

OKANAGAN SOCIETY’S ANNUAL REPORTS  - Many of the
annual reports (from 1925)  are still available for sale at $10 ea.
Contact the Treasurer at edms@nowcom.ca

You can advertise on The History Bulletin Board - 25 words for
$5.00 + .15 word for extras..  Email newsletter@bchistory and we
can email you an advertising form.

Campbell River   “Blast from the Past”

Registrations are coming in daily and new Conference details will
make Campbell River a very memorable Conference.   Lieutenant
Governor The Honourable Steven Point will be attending the
Awards Banquet.

New authors, Catherine Gilbert,
Frances  Welwood and Ron
Hyde will be offering book
signings at coffee breaks and
other breaks during the
Conference.  It is hoped that
arrangements can be made for
the Book Award winners in
attendance to sign their books at the Awards Banquet.  
Full details will be included in the Registration package.

 

Rossland Museum mine tours closed permanently

due to safety concerns by Teck Metals Ltd..  The City, Rossland
Museum and Teck will be working on a feasibility study into new
venues to develop something valuable to the City and for tourism.

Teck recognizes the importance of Rossland’s mining history and
is working to assist in creating a tourism facility that Rossland can
be proud of. 

The Final Say     By Ron Hyde, Editor

The year 2012 could be a banner year for the preservation and
promotion of history in British Columbia.  It is exciting to read
about Tom Lymbery and John Whittaker’s work on B.C.’s  historic
trails and markers and their monument proposal to recognize
Surveyor Walter Moberly.

The Trout Lake Community Club working on their historic
buildings and 100+ year old cemetery with the assistance of the
Arrows Lakes Historical Society and the Vernon Family History
Society shows historical groups working together for a common
good.

The Vineer Organ Library working to gather information and
history of the many pipe organs across Canada, including British
Columbia.

These are opportunities for groups and individuals to get involved
by sharing your knowledge, pictures, collectibles, etc. and at the
same time, give a copy of what you are sharing, to your local
museum or archives.

Share your stories and local historical articles with the Newsletter,
we are always happy to receive reports, newspaper clippings,
newsletters, flyers, etc.  We try to include information on all parts
of B.C. in the Newsletter but can only work with what we receive.
We have “cub reporters” in the Kootenays, Cariboo, lower
Vancouver Island and are looking for someone who reads their
local newspaper to “clip and send”.  Any volunteers?

The Federation now has almost 250  memberships who represent
23,542 individual members so B.C. history information, special
websites, etc. are being shared with many British Columbians.

The Campbell River Conference is less than two months away
and is offering some interesting and exciting tours and events.  It
will be a great Conference and a great time and I look forward to
seeing many of the long time members and the new members
where collectively we can enjoy stories and visiting.

Ron Hyde,   Editor                                                       7.   
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